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Fear of Friday the Thirteenth.
Nothing big here.
Just little snacks for 
future thoughts.
Whole presentation in one slide;
Consider more Ebooks for E-reserve 
and do your math.
It may save you money and time.
Princeton University(Princeton, NJ)
• Founded in 1746 in Elizabeth(NJ) as College of New Jersey.
• Moved to Princeton in 1756, renamed as Princeton in 1896.
• In 1783, Continental Congress met in Nassau Hall.
• Regidential College(98% of Undergraduate), small class. 
• Faculty(1,221) Undergradaute(5,275) Graduate(2,671)
• 36 departments, No Law School and No Medical School.
Firestone Library
• Built in 1949, the first large university library built after the WWII
• 1971 and 1988 additions with 50 miles of shelve.
• Print volumes(7 mil.) Manuscripts(5 mil.) Non-Print items(2 mil.)
• 10 branch libraries with 300 employees.
Reserve Service at Princeton
• A home grown reserve management system; ORRS(Online 
Reserve Request Services).
• Blackboard Cloud as Course Management System.
• Branch Libraries process own reserve requests; “loosely” 
connected to the main system.
• Provide audio and video Streaming Service(home grown 
streaming server and Kaltura).
• Department secretaries work closely with the reserve staff.
• Yes, we pay the CCC.(10% rule)
E-Reserve at Princeton
FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015
No. of Courses 844 790 812 698 853
No. of Readings 23,516 25,363 25,879 24,591 25,027
No. of Web Access 521,983 465,821 437,100 433,755 456,267

Ebook for E-Reserve ; story 1. 
featuring a librarian, a professor and his friend(author).
“Can you put an Ebook on Reserve?”
“License agreement, SUPO, MUPO, blah, blah….”
“I don’t understand. It’s an Ebook. Wait, I will ask my friend.”
“Sure, use my file!”
Happy professor and happy author, but the librarian was in doubt.
*SUPO=Single User Purchase Option
**MUPO=Multi User Purchase Option
Ebook for E-Reserve ; story 2. 
featuring a librarian, a professor, his friend(author) and 
a publisher. 
“We have to charge you $5,200.00 for the Copyright Royalty. 
Or if you want …”
If I did my math correctly;
$5,200.00 - $ 175.00 = $5,025
And more importantly, everyone was happy!
Why can’t I do more this?
So, we starte to purchase the Ebook more actively.
• In Spring 2015, 7 titles(total $ 516.30)
• In Fall 2015, 19 titles(total $ 1,797.91)
• EBSCO, EBL and Ebrary are the top three platforms and 
JSTOR, Cambridge U. Pr and Wiley follows.

Will Ebooks work for E-reserve? Why not?
But before that, we need to ask, 
“How our patrons use the print materials now?”













More print books on the desk; print is not dead yet.
But, do they need the whole book or the chapters?
Then, what about the books for the courses?
They will read the text on the paper but if they can get 
the contents first from Ebook?  
How much we spent for the Copyright Royalty?
FY 10/11 FY 11/12 FY 12/13 FY 13/14 FY 14/15
$37,339.41 $42,416.07 $28,059.08 $14,721.12 $15,727.74
If I have purchased the Ebooks, then?
Analyzing the last 3 years of E-Reserve;
Semester #  of titles paid to CCC # of Avail. Ebook % of Avail. Ebook
Fall 2012 52 20 38.36
Spring 2013 53 26 49.06
Fall 2013 24 9 37.30
Spring 2014 51 24 47.06
Fall 2014 31 19 61.29
Spring 2015 52 28 53.85
Fall 2015 42 25 59.52
Analyzing the last 3 years of E-Reserve;
Semester $ paid to CCC $ could be saved % could be saved.
Fall 2012 $ 14,733.72 $ 6,390.71 43.37
Spring 2013 $ 12,372.76 $ 5,017.99 40.55
Fall 2013 $ 4,622.44 $ 943.60 20.41
Spring 2014 $ 11,267.96 $ 3,791.29 33.38
Fall 2014 $ 6,201.09 $ 1,863.26 30.04
Spring 2015 $ 9,526.62 $ 3,150.64 33.07
Fall 2015 $ 6,965.72 $ 1,001.77 14.68
Analyzing the last 3 years of E-Reserve;
Fall 2012 Spring 2013 Fall 2013 Spring 2014 Fall 2014 Spring 2015 Fall 2015
With Ebook Purchase $8,343.01 $7,354.77 $3,678.84 $7,476.67 $4,337.83 $6,375.98 $5,963.95










Copyright Royalty Payment Camparison
Analyzing the last 3 years of E-Reserve;






# of Avail. Ebooks by Pub. Year.
Analyzing the last 3 years of E-Reserve;
• Among 141 available ebooks, 14 titles were more expensive 
than the copyright royalty. 
• The average difference of the price between Copyright 
Royalty  and Ebook price was $161.27.
• The most extreme case was a medieval history book which 
we paid $1,703.00 for the copyright royalty but Ebook was 
available for $22.50.
• Average cost of available Ebook was $90.75
• Popular title does not always mean higher price.
• Alanysis was done using only YBP Gobi. There are other 
Ebook purchase options available from other sources. 
The price structure of Academic Ebook is 
somewhat difficult to understand.
The price structure of Academic Ebook is 
Really difficult to understand.
We can take advantage of the current situation, 
but how long it will be so? 
What we need to consider?
• Patron preference; what instructor wants.
• MUPO title or multiple copy of SUPO titles.
• The Price ($)
• Availablity of good quality print out.
• Ability to download chapter or the entire book.
• Format; html vs. PDF vs. Epub.
• Additional software requirement. 
• Hardware dependency.
• Acquisition librarian and/or E-Resource Librarian
Ebook platform available for E-Reserve
• Springer, JSTOR, Poject Muse, Safari Ebook
• And many others. (good and bad)
• Ebrary, EBL, Ebsco with Unlimited Access/user, Non-Lenear
Access, Concurrent Acess or any other options which allows 
multi user simultaneous access.
• Why Public Domain Books(before 1923, U.S. publications).
• Google Books, HathiTrust, Internet Archive, Project 
Gutenberg, DPLA, Europeana, etc …
Where to get the Info on Ebooks?
• Digital Book World : http://www.digitalbookworld.com/
• Goodereader : http://goodereader.com/blog/
• Ebook Friendly : http://ebookfriendly.com/
• Teleread : http://www.teleread.com/
The Ebook technology and business model are keep changing; a 
perfect case of “Whitewater.”
When you read any new information on Ebook, check the date.
Should we just follow? Then, what about other media?
“Books are no more threatened by Kindle than 
stairs by elevators”
--Stephen Fry
E-Reserve is a service used to provides a short-term 
tools which help the classroom activities. 




or Any story to share with us?
